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655 Academy Way 121 Kelowna British
Columbia
$464,900

Welcome to your turnkey living solution near UBCO! FURNISHED and accessorized, just unpack and put your

feet up. This practical 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo offers convenience and comfort for students or faculty

members seeking an easy living arrangement. Walking distance to campus, this condo provides unparalleled

accessibility to academic pursuits while offering a cozy retreat from university life. Situated in a vibrant

community, you'll be surrounded by amenities like shopping centers and restaurants, making daily errands

effortless. For leisure, the nearby Several nearby Okanagan golf courses are perfect for unwinding amidst

nature. Wine enthusiasts will appreciate the proximity to acclaimed wineries. Traveling is made simple with the

nearby airport, ensuring seamless transitions for academic and personal adventures. Plus, with one parking

spot included, you'll have peace of mind knowing you have a designated space waiting for you. Step inside this

fully furnished condo to find everything you need for comfortable living. From cozy furnishings to essential

accessories, every detail has been considered to make your move-in stress-free. With two bedrooms and

bathrooms, there's ample space for you and your roommates to make yourselves at home. Whether focused

on studies or exploring the Okanagan Valley, this condo provides convenience and comfort. Don't miss this

incredible opportunity for turnkey living near UBCO. Schedule a viewing today and make this condo your new

home! (id:6769)

Bedroom 10' x 9'

Full bathroom 8' x 4'

Kitchen 9' x 12'

Living room 12' x 10'

4pc Ensuite bath 7' x 5'

Primary Bedroom 9' x 10'
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